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ORTHODOX REUNION 
WITH ROME

CATHOLIC

JOINT CONGRESS TO MEET AT 
VELEHRAD

Prague, March 15.—Arrange
ment* for a Congress of Catholic 
and Orthodox theologians and prel
ates to consider the question of a 
union between the Catholic and the 
Orthodox churches were made at a 
meeting held in Olmutz during the 
past week. The Congress is to be 
held in Velehrad July 81 to August 
8, 1924. It was said at the Olmutz 
meeting that the Pope plane to send 
a special representative to the Con
gress and assurances have been re
ceived that many of the distin
guished prelates and scientists of 
the Catholic and Orthodox bodies in 
Czecho-Slovakia will attend.

AGENDA DRAWN UP FOR CONGRESS

The preliminary meeting at 
Olmutz was held under the auspices 
of Archbishop Precan. Previously 
questionnaires have been sent out to 
a number of prominent ecclesiastics 
asking for suggestions as to sub
jects to be considered and methods 
of procedure. Among those from 
whom answers to the questionnaires 
had been received are the Greek 
Ruthenian Archbishop Szeptycki of 
Lwow : Father D’Herbigny, Presi
dent of the Oriental Institute in 
Rome ; Father Grivec, Professor of 
the Liublana University in Jugo
slavia ; and Father Dvornik of 
Paris. Based on the suggestions 
received and upon discussions in 
committee meetings a tentative 
agenda for the consideration of the 
Congress has been drawn up 
embracing the following five sub
jects :

1. Eastern doctrine on the con
stitution of the Church and the 
principles of Union.

2. The dut'es and powers of the 
Patriarchates from standpoints of 
history, dogma and canon law, with 
special reference to possibilities of 
Union.

8. What is to be done in order to 
bring about Union in the Slav coun
tries.

4. The A postdate of Sts. Cyril 
and Methodius, suggested as the 
most readily available means of 
bringing about Union.

6. Social welfare work and char
ity to aid Russian emigrants.

ASK FOR MASS IN SLAV TONGUE

Some progress has been made 
toward drawing up a program for 
the various sessions. Archbishop 
Szeptycki will report on " The 
Unionist Question at the Last 
Ecumenical Council;” Father D’Her
bigny will discuss “ Attempts at 
Union Between the Anglican and 
Orthodox Churches;” Dr. Dvornik 
will speak on “ The Church of Con
stantinople at the Time of the 
Schism of Photius ;” and Dr. Ziv- 
kovic of Zagreb will deal with 
“ Unionism Among the Jugo-Slavs.”

Sub-committees are already work
ing out the details of such matters 
as providing lodgings for those 
who will attend the Congress and an 
effort is being made to have the 
Government grant special transpor
tation facilities for them. The 
Foreign Minister of Czecho-Slovakia 
will be invited to attend. A peti
tion is being drawn up addressed to 
the Holy See asking that ecclesias
tics attending the Congress be given 
permission to celebrate Mass in the 
Slav language.

MARYKNOLL MISSION IS 
ASSIGNED SANCIAN 

ISLAND

Ossining, N. Y., March 17.—Word 
has come from Rome that an impor
tant territory has been assigned by 
the Sacred Congregation of Propa
ganda to the Catholic Foreign Mis
sions of America.

This new territory adjoins that in 
which the Maryknoll priests have 
already been at work for the past 
six years. The entire Maryknoll 
mission field now covers a large 
area in the Province of Kwangtung 
to which is annexed, by previous 
grant, a section of Kwangsi.

The whole district will be known 
for the present as the Prefecture 
Apostolic of Kongmoon. Kongmoon 
is a large city conveniently situated 
in the delta and within easy reach 
of Canton or Hongkong. Boats go 
from it to the several sections of 
the Maryknoll Mission on the South 
China coast as well as the West 
River.

Of special importance in this 
assignment is the fact that the new 
territory Includes Sancian Island 
made famous by the death of St. 
Francis Xavier. In allotting the 
island to the American Mission, 
Cardinal Van Rossum writes to the 
Marykuoll Superior :

" It is the good fortune of your 
Society to be chosen to take over 
the spiritual care of this island, and 
this Sacred Congregation, entrust
ing it to you as a sacred thing, has 
confidence that your Society will 
appreciate the importance of such a 
sanctuary.

"Iam sure, therefore, that you 
will be pleased with this ev’ lence of 
good will shown you by the Sacred 
Congregation of Propaganda, and 
that It will serve to stimulate the 
Fathers of your Society to dedicate 
themselves with all zeal to the con
version of China.

“ The Brief relative to the erec
tion of the Prefecture will be sent 
to the Apostolic Delegate of China, 
and you will be able to read it in 
the Acta Apostolicae Sedis in which 
it will be published. In a short 
time we shall name the first Prefect 
Apostolic.”

NOVENA OF PRAYER

In our issue of March 16, we 
announced a solemn Novena of 
Masses and Prayer for an increase 
of vocations to the Religious Life, 
to be made from March 10th to the 
19th, in all the houses of the Sisters 
of St. Joseph, Toronto, throughout 
Canada. In connection with this 
Novena, a small leaflet has been 
prepared giving further announce
ment thereof, and containing a 
brief notice of the establishment, 
work and spirit of the Congrega
tion of the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
some extracts on Vocation, and the 
approval and imprimatur of His 
Grace, the Archbishop. These 
leaflets are for distribution among 
the young Catholic women of the 
Dominion, that those who feel any 
attraction of the Religious Life 
may learn in what a Religious Voca
tion consists and the pressing need 
of all the Active Communities in 
Canada today, of new members, to 
carry on the great work of co-opera
tion with our worthy bishops and 
priests in saving souls. Copies of 
this leaflet will be sent on applica
tion to the Mother Superior, St. 
Joseph’s Convent, Toronto-.

PRIEST ORGANIZES IRISH FISH 
INDUSTRY

Through the efforts of Rev. E. 
McSweeney, C. C., Arklow town in 
Wicklow County, has founded a 
“Fisherman’s Association” to do for 
the fishing industry what coopera
tion has sought to do for agricul
ture as regards transportation 
facilities and the marketing of 
produce.

Father McSweeney has expounded 
the scheme for a national organiza
tion with headquarters in Dublin. 
He announced that this new organi
zation was not out to supersede any 
existing efforts. Questions that 
would have to be dealt with if the 
fishermen were to reap the fruits of 
their labor were transport, curing, 
insurance and unemployment. 
Hitherto, fishermen, alone of all the 
workers, have been debarred from 
receiving State unemployment 
grants.

This new movement comes at an 
appropriate time when measures are 
afoot to protect and develop inland 
as well as sea fisheries. At the 
present time much distress prevails 
along the Irish sea-board because of 
the failure of the fishing industry 
last year. One of the rem ..kable 
features of the situation is that 
even when the fishermen can obtain 
no price for their catches and are 
forced to throw them back into the 
sea, fish is a luxury in the Irish 
inland towns, not more than fifty 
miles from the'sea.

This anomaly arises from trans
port difficulties and from lack of 
proper distributing arrangements.

If, as is intended, the fishermen 
now develop their own marketing 
system on cooperative lines, they 
will not only reap the profit to 
which they are entitled, but they 
will do a service to the inland resi
dents. ____

CAHÏR HEALY CASE AIRED IN 
BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS

(N. C. W. C. News Service!

Dublin, March 8.—The case of 
Cahir Healy, Member of Parliament 
for Tyrone and Fermanagh, who 
has been held in custody by the 
Belfast Government for eighteen 
months, has been brought to the 
attention of the House of Commons. 
Mr. Pringle, a Liberal member, 
after pointing out that no charges 
have ever been formulated against 
Mr. Healy and that no attempt has 
been made to place him on trial, 
asked the House to appoint a select 
committee to investigate the cir
cumstances of Mr. Healy's deten
tion. He argued that this detention 
was a breach of the privileges of the 
House. He showed that an im
portant document relating to the 
matter had been suppressed by the 
Belfast Government.

The amazing revelation was made 
that ten months after Mr. Healy’s 
arrest a police inspector sought to 
obtain from another prisoner evi
dence incriminating the elected 
representative for Tyrone and 
Fermanagh. This other prisoner 
was told that if he would give cer
tain information, the nature of 
which was indicated, against Mr. 
Healy, he would be granted his

TAYLOR-FORBES
Heating
Systems

The Sovereign Hot Water 
Boiler is adapted for burn
ing coke, hard or semi- 
bituminous coal, gas or 
oil, and it will give the 
highest degree of heating 
efficiency with any kind 
of fuel.A

dependable 
source of 
indoor 
comfort

There is a design of 
Taylor - Forbes boiler for 
every purpose of heating 
— for homes, office build

ings. or institutions —and each design, in 
its construction, realizes every advantage 
in fuel consumption.

TAYLOR-FORBES B*
TORONTO MONTREAL QUEBEC ST. JOHN, N. B.
HALIFAX WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY VANCOUVER 
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WANTED

WANTKD housekeeper about fifty veaiu nr 
Hoïeinri^ld0Wer' 1Y,11,,Ke In Oaiuufa^AddreHH 
Ho* 461, CatholicRkoord, London, Ont.

2371-3

eN«oid^L™“ Wm' “
FREE YARN “

m»hWi1il."ein<5b^?.l.ulel^„,rroe >• worth of our 
HIkIi tirade Knitting Wool, for a few email
i‘o. H w/vOU °“ do ™r "* your own home.

Uvelf n0 canvaaelng. Send summed addroHHod envelope for full Information «S 
Canada'"1"1'11*'' ™"t, IUllU"K < o.. Orillia?Ouït

MULHOLLINTB—MONTREAL
HUY your ui.no, and I'honograplw. from thl. 
HUn i i’ll??lll'n.n"'.Î?***1 fade. Low nrioe. 
Shipped to all imrU of Canada. Special terme
u™.ler7&r w™
Phone up 347.
lare. M Ht Catherine WcsL Montro^'K 

_______________ \aufo
ST. CATHERINES HOSPITAL 

OFFERS a two and one half year courue in
School^ < SL^*1 gen,erHl *?o«pital. Registered 
wcliool. (.-laHHON enter in September and
ntr.ü.'tr»* f°'n ft”ttior information apply to
Directress of Training School, N. Y„ Hroofclyn!

vm-'h

Frontenac Floor & Wall THe Co.
KINGSTON, ONTARIO limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

CERAMIC MOSAICS FOR FLOOR
■■■■■■■■imi AND WALLS ■■■■■■■■■■■

OUR TILE HAS BEEN USED ON THE FOLLOWING JOBS :
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BUILDING, MONTREAL

Swimming Pool and Toilets

CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART, MONTREAL
(Vestibules and Aisles) and

NUMEROUS ROMAN CATHOLIC SEMINARIES AND HOSPITALS

FOR SALE
ONK hundrod a. r.* of land, all tillable. Lot in, 
99Si V J ““I"1'1» o' Mara. Dwelling and hank

^.TOo'^?CXtiïd"huo1'

FOR RENT
MU8K0KA Lake. Furnished cottage for 
rent, near church, I». O. and HotelHnnrivWhuh' iHAdMe8T Fe,,n- Sedgley Park*
Whiteside, Muskoka. 2371-2

AGEN1S WANTED
AOKNTH to Hell Donalda Knitting Yam autt- 
able for machine or hand knitting We are 
the 1 argent V am mall order house in ( :,m«da 
and can give you lowest prices. We allow you 

ft profit from Wc. to Mo. per pound on 
"“m w» furnish your custom- 

ïî",1w| fit'rl,>t«l knl tirg instructions free. 
Write today for territory and sample card 
showing 3« shades of our Yarn. Donalda Vfg 
Co., Dept. 162. Toronto. V363-tr

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS to sell Dr. Hovel's Toilet Soap, Toilet 
articles, etc. We sell to you at a price that 
allows you to make 100% profit. < ur toods 

been sold through agents for twenty 
■nd In great demand

------- - “’•vu nom till Lilian H
An,d. are well known ana in great demand 

all over Canada. W rite today for particulars 
arid territory. Povol Manufacturing Co.

2383-tf
i/urrivury. r

Dept. 65. Toronto.

POSITION WANTKD
CATHOLIC music teacher desires position as 
choir director or church organist in any part of 
Ontario. For full partlcu.ai-s kindly write 
“ox 448, Catholic Rkoord, London, Ont.

 2387-tf

PROSPECTIVE WESTERN SETTLERS
PRACTICAL Catholic parties wishing to take 
up land in Saskatchewan, In the well known 

UOOKO Lake Une, please apply by correspond- 
enco, to Mr. J. H. Gesy, Del isle, Mask. Good 
wheat land, open prairie, mixed farming and 
sheep grazing lands also available ; good 
water, splendid roads Church and schools 
convenient. Land with buildings within 30 
JHJrL0*oan bought at from 
9*0 to E.jO dollais per acre, or rent e<l on )lo • «»■»»»**— ««—• -reasonable terms. 2871-2

FARM FOR SALK
'^«?Soho'™ Ittr!" I»"» In the Township 
of McKillop ; well drained and fenced. 3 never 
f?Ulnt~.wel wllh 2 windmills : 80 acres 

,f,or fPringcrOD; 15 acres fall 
wheat. Choice 1H story farm dwelling ; barn
4 4x80 with first nifluu i.l n 1.11 ____1  
: . » nt n■,ÿ mnu uweumg ; earn

lh ^flretU Htabling underneath,
driving shed and other outbuildings ; 4 miles 
from Seaforth or Dublin; 2 miles from St. 
Col urn ban church and HL Columban .Separate 
and continuation school with good gravel 
roads leading to either place. Easy terms. 
Apply to I’etc A. O’Hulllvan, R. R. 6, beaforth 
°nL Ü3711I

“QUALITY AND SERVICE"

“Metallic” Ceilings
never crack or fall off. 

Attractive, Permanent, 
Economical, Fireproof.

Eerily and quickly put up In new et 
old building». No muss or dirt.

Ideal for Stores, Kitchens, etc.
Score* of patterns. Booklet 
gladly senty estimates free.

The jm
Metallic Roofing Co.,

Mnfrs. phone lake, osoo Limited 
LCor. King & Dufferln St., Toronto^

You Can Have Good Health
By Following Nature’s Own Laws

Practically all the Ills that afflict humanity, a.... »a„,v annul II II IlirVlIlL Ï
are caused through a lack of vitalizing 
elements in the blood, and to supply this 
deficiency is the only true and natural 
method of restoring health, vigor and nerve 
force.
Disease cannot be removed by poisons and 
narcotics. Nature alone can heal, and 
Nature has provided in her vast storehouse 
the natural elements necessary for building 
and preserving the health of the human 
system. I hese vifalizing elements are com
bined in "LANG'S Mineral Wonder", a 
genuine product of Nature which does not 
contain drugs, narcotics or alcohol of any 
character.
l-ang's Mineral Wonder acts directly on the 
blood. Analysis shows it contains 21% Iron 
and 20% .Sulphur, the two great blood build
ers, in addition to other vitalizing elements

— Potash, So#1 a, Phosphates. Alkalies, 
Alumina and Silica. Thousands of men 
and women testify to its remarkable heal
ing effects It heals disease where all other 
remedies fail.
The definite results it produces in cases 
or Anaemia, Rheumatism. Stomach Com 
plaints. Liver, Kidney and Bladder Trouble, 
Piles Female Internal Disorders. Eczema. 
Blood and Skin a ffections of all kinds, are 
actually wonderful.
Years of experience have proven this Min
eral Wonder to be a veritable blessing to 
suffering womanhood. It has saved hun
dreds of women from the operating table, 
restoring them to perfect health after years 
of suffering.
Give this remarkable Nature product a 
trial without delay. Regular treatment 
sent by mail anywhere on receipt of $1.50.

LAND'S MINERAL REMEDIES, LTD. 33 Richmond St. Weet, Toronto, Ontario

Send $1.50 for Full Treatment of
LANG'S MINERAL WONDER

freedom. The episode is regarded 
as an effort to have false witness 
borne against Mr. Healy, who is 
acknowledged to be the greatest 
expert on the Boundary question 
which the Belfast Government does 
not wish to have opened.

WELFARE FUND CAMPAIGN

March 81st has been set as the 
date for the beginning of the cam
paign of the United Welfare Fund 
Association for the support of the 
fourteen participating agencies. 
This is the fifth annual appeal of 
the Association to help the sick, the 
orphaned, the aged, the friendless 
and helpless of London. The 
amount asked for this year is 
$125,000.

In making plans for the campaign 
this year, arrangements have been 
made to reach as nearly as possible 
everyone in the city, with the belief 
that this great work of charity 
should be borne by all in propor
tion to ability to contribute. 
Among the employees of industry, 
stores and other institutions in the 
city, the basis of contribution has 
been placed at one hour’s pay per 
month for twelve months. Em
ployees of offices, and executives 
will be asked to contribute on a 
scale approved by a committee 
made up of financial men of the 
city. This scale is based on the 
income of the contributors and as is 
the case with other workers the 
payments may be spread over the 
entire year. The executive of the 
Association has given very careful 
consideration to the campaign this 
year and is endeavoring to distrib
ute the burden of giving so equit
ably that the load will not fall 
heavily on anyone.

Two of the fourteen agencies par
ticipating in the Fund, the Mount 
Hope Home for the Aged and Stf 
Joseph’s Orphanage are conducted 
by the Sisters of St. Joseph.

DIED

O’Leary.—At his home in Centre 
Adjala, on March 8rd, 1924, Mr. 
John O'Leary, aged eighty-one 
years. May his soul rest in peace.

Scott.—At Tralee, Ontario, on 
March 11th, 1924, Gerald Aloysius 
Scott. May his soul rest in peace.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
PRIESTS housekeeper wanted for a town in 
Western Ontario. State age. salary and 
references. Address Box 453, Catholic 
Record, London, Ont. 2872 3
WANTKD pr.csts housekeeper. Twenty 
dollars. References find experience. Aidrcss 
John J. Sammon. P, P., North Onslow, Que.

CARETAKER WANTKD 
CARE-TAKER wanted for St. Joseph’s 
Church. Stratford, (free house in connection.) 
Apply Very Rev, J. A. Hanlon, 96 Huron St., 
Stratford, Ont. 2372-3

COOK WANTED
KXPKRIKNCKl) cook wanted for Priest’* 
Rectory where other help is employed and
6art of the work done outside. City of 24,000. 

;indly enclose references. Apply Box 452,
.............A, lti-wYwn l.mulmi. Ont 9*17" "Catholic Record, London, Ont. 2372-2

Save
on Tour
Madam, You need not spend much to be beautifully 

dressed this season.
Did you know Simpson's had the loveliest Dresses you ever 
saw, priced from $6.00 to $26.00.

—The season’s newest and smartest Coats priced from 
$7.95 to $25.00 ?

—Suits of faultless style and tailoring, extremely low 
priced ?

—A wide range of the newest Sport and Dress Hats, priced 
from $1.85 to $15.00 ?

xtfill Bring fhis 
Book toTour Door

If your Home is in the West
—Write to us at Regina

Simpson Shoes are unbelievably low in price for such style ^ ^0U ^*Ve *n Ontario Of Quebec
and quality.

The men, too, will be delighted with the value and quality 
of Simpson Clothing.

242 pages filled with the newest Wearing Apparel and the 
things you need for Household Use.

—Write to us at Toronto

If you live in the Maritime Provinces 
—Write to us at Halifax

We prepay 
__ all 
Delivery 
Charges\Jr

> SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

OEIIVERY CHAR6ES>

SIMPSON’
DANY DESTINATIOI 
S^fANAS^s

TOrS

16m Save
Money pn

Cv'S

Halifax

COAST TO CQ<
i/

Agi
fONThll I. NURSERY

iL-peoDuns are rum

ORDER NOW
— for —

Spring planting
Send for

Book ol Ornamental 
Trees, Shrubs 

and Plants
also

Fruit Catalogue

STONE am,WELLINGTON
— (Eilebliihrd 1837) —

TORONTO —ONTARIO

Monodyne Tube Set
Complete With WD-12 

Tube, Phones, Batteries, 
and Aerial Equipment. 

Range 1,000 Miles
and gets it with a clearness and volume 

which many more expensive hcLn 
have not attained.

Special $27.50
Amplifier Units, $11.50

Sole Distributors
TORONTO RADIO CO.

6 YONGE 8T. ARCADE
Wholesale Retail

Write for New Price List

ORDER NOW

Wide Duck 
Tarpaulins 
Horse Covers

WE MAKE EVERYTHING 
MADE OF CANVAS

Carter, Son & Co.
619 - 621 Dundas St.

Phone 6197

STEAMSHIP
TICKETS

ALL LINES

Tours — Cruises — Travel
Write for Information

MELVILLE
STEAMSHIP & TOURIST CO.

TORONTO

MEMORIAL.
(•windows ^ f\tr(-WINDOWS
ENGLISH

:a\^=
• ^ * lai.x rimnri.

\WVV LYON 
GLASS Co

141-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONI

COURSES BY MAIL
in Shorthand, Typewriting, Arithmetic, 
Bookkeeping, Civil Service. Central Im
provement. Particulars free. C. H. Met
calfe, Principal, Kingston Business College, 
Kingston, Canada.

PERSONAL STATIONERY
200 SHEETS AND 10O ENVELOPES 

PRINTED nn Order VOUR8 NOW
FOR Name and address —

(not exceeding 3 lines) on excellent bond 
paper in blue ink. at top in centre of sheets 
and on envelope flap. Send check or money 
order with name and addres ; printed on 
separate sheet. Beverley Stationery Co. 
82A Richmond 8t. East, Toronto, Ont.

FOR PALM 
SUNDAYPALM

Large Supply on Hand
If you have not received & price-list 

write us.
EASTER, DUPLEX AND 
MONTHLY ENVELOPES

HOLY WEEK BOOKS, lluflh OUI, linen 
Cover, 1x6, 6Cto.

HOLY WEEK BOOKS, Cloth bound, red 
edges 75o.

Add extra for postage 5c.

Mission Supplies a Specialty

J. J. M. LARDY
16 Dundas St. W. Toronto

FOR EVERY 
KIND o/

CtiUw
ry\ GOODS’

TRY
CANADA CHURCH GOODS Co Ltd

149 CHURCH ST. - TORONTO

i
i


